It’s Kidman Celebrates Time!

Routine for Wednesday evening.

**Location:** Christian Family Centre, 185 Frederick Rd, Seaton

**Time:**
- Show starts 7.00pm
- Students move to back hall (follow signs, at 6.30pm)
- All students must arrive by 6.45pm
- Auditorium opens at 6.40pm

**Raffle draw:**
Winners will be drawn at 7.00pm. All raffle books must be returned to school immediately.

**Drop off of students:**
- Staff will be at the entrance of the back hall to direct students to their teacher (all students will have been shown their meeting spot)
- We request that parents do not enter the back hall before or during the performance. We have 450 people to organise, so minimising numbers is important
- During the performances we request that parents do not enter the hall to congratulate children, or to provide food and drinks. This is important to minimise the chaos and to ensure students make it on stage etc.
- The performance is sold out, so students cannot enter the auditorium to watch the rest of the performance. All students would love to watch the performance, but they won’t all fit!
- We hope all parents can stay until the end of the performance (8.45pm). If you need to leave early then children must be ‘checked out’ by the class teacher.
- Please send your child to the performance with a water bottle only filled with water.
- At the end of the performance we request only 1 parent enters the back hall after the performance. Please ensure you inform your child’s teacher.

**PLUS:**
- Food and drink cannot be taken into the auditorium.
- All aisles must be kept clear due to the fire regulations.
- All seats are unreserved. Please move to the centre as the performance is ‘sold out’.
- A video of the performance can still be ordered via our front office.

We understand we have a number of requests listed here. All have been created to ensure a happy, positive and smooth flowing performance for all.

John Clarke

*Principal*